
 

Denmark – Sweden - Royal Zealand, Copenhagen and Sweden Biking Tour 2023 
Individual Self-Guided 

7 days / 6 nights 

 

 

 
On this tour, with medium and long stages, you will get to see picturesque nature, visit one of the most exclusive 
residential areas in Denmark and spend time in the city of Copenhagen - the bike capital of the world. Come and see for 
yourself! Experiencing Copenhagen on your bike is something you will never forget. Denmark is a safe place to bike and 
you will have plenty of options to extend the daily stages if you wish. You’ll go biking along the beautiful coastline, pass 
by sandy beaches, visit historical cities like Hillerød and Roskilde and even take a short trip to Sweden. Feel the breath of 
history while you explore old castles and combine ocean and beaches with culture and history - this tour really does 
have it all. 

 
HIGHLIGHTS  

➢ Wonderful Copenhagen, capital and the best bike city in the world  

➢ Helsingør and Kronborg (the castle from Shakespeare’s play “Hamlet”)  

➢ The Maritime Museum in Helsingør  

➢ Fredensborg and Frederiksberg Castles  

➢ Roskilde Cathedral and the Viking Ship Museum  

➢ Blue sea, beaches and open air  

➢ Visit to Sweden  

➢ The Danish Riviera and fishing villages of Northern Zealand  
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Itinerary  
                    
Day 1: Arrival in Copenhagen  
Today you arrive at your hotel in Copenhagen. After checking in, you have time to explore the wonderful Danish capital. 
Visit the Royal Palace, Amalienborg, housing the Danish Queen, have fun in the amusement park Tivoli or enjoy a 
tasteful lunch among the colourful houses in Nyhavn. You can also take a walk along the shopping street Strøget, visit 
the famous Round Tower, feel the atmosphere at the Freetown Christiania or take a boat ride on the small canals that 
goes by the Opera House, The Little Mermaid, the Parliament Building, Christiansborg, and many other attractions. The 
options are many. 

 

  

   
 

Helsingør. (Rungstedlund is closed on Mondays except in July/ August. Louisiana is always closed on Mondays, but if you 
wish to see the exhibition it is only a short way back from Snekkersten). Overnight stay in Snekkersten. 
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Day 2: Copenhagen - Helsingør 50 km  
Biking through Copenhagen is a fantastic start to your tour. Following 
the cycle path along the coastline you will enjoy the magnificent view 
and you will also pass The Little Mermaid and the Queen’s residence 
Amalienborg. Enjoy the sight of the fashionable houses and pass by 
the famous beach Bellevue before continuing to Dyrehaven, which is 
the former royal hunting grounds with century-old trees and herds of 
deer. Located here is also Bakken, the oldest amusement park in the 
world. In Rungsted you pass Rungstedlund, also known as The Karen 
Blixen Museum and home of the famous Danish author. In Humlebæk 
you can make lunch and coffee stops at the marinas along the route. 
You will end up in Snekkersten, formerly a fishing village, close to  

Day 3: Tour to Sweden 40 km + Ferry 
Today you have the chance to visit some of the incredible 
attractions of Helsingør and the beautiful nature of Sweden. Cycle 
the 2 km from Snekkersten to Helsingør and take the ferry to 
Helsingborg (not included). The ferry to Sweden runs every 15 
minutes for a round trip. From here you can do a round trip of 
approximately 35 km along the Swedish coast to beaches and small 
fishing villages and back through the Swedish forests and fields. 
Choose the stage that suits you. If you have more time, go visit the 
impressive Kronborg Castle (renowned from Shakespeare`s play 
Hamlet) and the historical city centre. Also the Danish Maritime 
Museum, listed on the New York Times’ list:”52 places to go in 
2014”, is a “must” with its fantastic architecture and exciting 
exhibition. 

Overnight stay in Snekkersten. 
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city centre and the beautiful Frederiksborg Castle, which through the time has been a residence for many Danish kings. 
Longer alternative: Keep cycling along the coast to Tisvildeleje - the gate to the National Park of Tisvilde Hegn and a 
popular summer seaside resort. From here you follow the regional cycle route to Hillerød. Overnight stay in Hillerød. 

  
 
Day 6: Roskilde to Copenhagen 52 km 
Today you will return to the coast side while approaching Copenhagen from southwest. You will ride through 
picturesque villages to the beaches south of the capital. A path takes you along the coast, away from the traffic, all the 
way to the center of Copenhagen. Along the way you will pass “Arken” – a museum of modern art, the island “Amager” 
with the Freetown Christiania, a self-proclaimed autonomous neighbourhood, and Christianshavn and several 
interesting architectural sights when you cycle along the canal between Zealand and the island Amager.  Overnight stay 
in the centre of Copenhagen. 

Day 7: Individual Departure  
Today is your last day in Copenhagen, so use your time wisely and explore the city wonders you haven’t seen yet. Did 
you visit the historical buildings such as The Round Tower, Christiansborg and Amalienborg? And have you walked 
through the colourful Nyhavn and the cultural Freetown Christiania? If not - now is your chance. Check out or use the 
possibility to extend your stay with a few additional days in Copenhagen. You can also join one of our other bike tours. 
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Day 4: Helsingør - Hillerød 59 km  
Hornbæk, which boasts of nice restaurants and the best beach on the 
northern coast, is your first stop today. You will continue with the 
landscape’s gentle ups and downs – sometimes close to the beach 
and sometimes through the dunes overlooking the sea. Head into the 
woodlands following the unpaved bike trail to the lovely medieval 
town, Esrum, mostly known for its abbey which dates back to 1151. 
Here you can immerse yourself in the place’s history, taste the 
specialities in the mill café or enjoy the lively event programme. From 
here you will follow the large forest, Gribskov, and Esrum Lake and 
you can visit the Queen’s spring and autumn residence, Fredensborg 
Palace, if you extend the tour with approximately 10 km. Today’s 
final destination is Hillerød, with an old and picturesque  

 

Day 5: Hillerød to Roskilde 40 km  
From the rural countryside you head for the Roskilde Bay, where you 
will find charming stops for a break. Roskilde is yet another highlight on 
the tour. The Cathedral in Roskilde is a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
and holds 38 burial plots of Danish kings and queens. Do not forget to 
visit the harbour where you can see the Viking Ship Museum, the 
Viking Ships and the boat yard. Overnight stay in Roskilde. 
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     Route 

 

Technical Characteristics:  
 
Tour Profile: Relatively Easy. The terrain is mostly flat with occasional small hills. The tour is rated leisurely and is suited 
for families and cyclists in average physical condition. You cycle along paved and unpaved cycle paths and mostly minor 
roads. Of course there is traffic in Copenhagen, but there are plenty of bike lanes and the drivers are used to paying a lot 
of attention to cyclists. It is possible to download the route to a GPS or your smartphone. 
 
Total Distance: 241 km 

Travel Season: Departures Sundays from May 21 to September 10 
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Price per Person:       all prices subject to confirmation on booking                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All prices subject to confirmation on booking 

Accommodation: 

Good and comfortable rooms in good tourist hotels on the route. 

Included: 

• Accommodation in comfortable hotels including breakfast buffet 

• Luggage transfer from hotel to hotel  

• Road book with information about highlights and sightseeing along the route 

• Hotline service in case of problems  

• GPS  with route tracks 
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Double Occupancy € 840 

Single Occupancy € 1120 

Triple Occupancy € 840 

Rental Hybrid Touring Bike €100 

Rental E-bike (on request) €300 

Rental Children's bike €80 

Children’s Seat    €40 

Children’s Trailer: Burley for 1 or 2 children or tag along (follow me) €80 

Hybrid Bike Insurance (excess 100 Euros theft and damage in accident) €40 

E-Bike Insurance  €100 

Helmets €10 

Extra Nights Copenhagen Double Occupancy € 120 

Extra Nights Copenhagen Single Occupancy € 180 

Extra Nights Copenhagen Triple Occupancy € 120 
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Bikes 

Bikes come without foot brake and models may vary. All rentals include a map holder, lock and waterproof     
rear saddle bag.  One bike per room include spare tube, repair kit, pump and a cycle computer. 
 
Ladie’s Hybrid Touring Bike                                                             Mens Hybrid Touring Bike            

     
 
Children’s Bike                                                                                   E-Bike 

   
 
 

Assisting people in realizing their touring dreams worldwide is our passion.  

 www.okcycletours.com  
 

 

 

 

 

THIS IS A PARTNER TOUR   FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT  

OK Cycle & Adventure Tours Inc.   666 Kirkwood Ave - Suite B102 – Ottawa, Ontario Canada K1Z 5X9     
Toll Free 1-888-621-6818     Local 613-702-5350  

TICO Ontario Registration No: 50022848 
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